Membership of the Programme, Budget and Administration Committee

The Executive Board appointed as members of the Programme, Budget and Administration Committee Mr Nilo Dytz Filho (Brazil), Professor Dr Nila Farid Moeloek (Indonesia), Mr Björn Kümmel (Germany), Mr Bahar Idriss Abugarda (Sudan), and Ms Zhang Yang (China) for a two-year period or until expiry of their membership on the Board, whichever is first, in addition to Professor Mohamed L’Hadj (Algeria), Dr Jabbin Mulwanda (Zambia), Ms Hilda Dávila Chávez (Mexico), Dr R.M.S.K. Amunugama (Sri Lanka), Mr Herbert Barnard (Netherlands), Mr Omar Bashir Al-Taher Mohammed (Libya) and Dr Hiroki Nakatani (Japan), who were already members of the Committee. Mrs Maria Nazareth Farani Azevêdo, Chairman of the Board, and Dr Rajitha Senaratne, Vice-Chairman of the Board, were appointed members ex officio. It was understood that, if any of the Committee members were unable to attend, except the two ex-officio members, his or her successor, or the alternate member of the Board designated by the government concerned, in accordance with Rule 2 of the Rules of Procedure, would participate in the work of the Committee.
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